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HAiRTOX) RID , APRIL 16-L- ast

Negro Players On

Hub School Teams
Ndw that baseball is. finally with

us, we expect to see quite a few
ball players out this spring. At
Boston Tech, Captain Bill Young-
er, is the top short-sto- p in the
city. Slim Brown of Trade is mak-
ing a bid for the outfield. This boy
should make it, for he hits the

DisasterBROOKLYN DODGERS
SET THE PACE week the remnants of the old

XT i 1 Allnarciora Aipnas lormed a new take a whack at your
pbssessions.

Coincident with the signing - of
Newcombe and Campanella comes
a revival of the rumors that
Branch Rickey, Brooklyn Dodger's
biggie is smoothly operating to
get control of things in the Negro
leagues. Rickey has denied this
statement several times, the last
occasion being last week when he

athletic organization known as the
North End Athletic Association of

New York, N. Y. You can mark
down in your memory book that
the spring of 1946 marked the end Tu rn yourof the talking- - about and experi

Hartford. A planning committee
was formed with the following
members; Edward Proffitt, Elton
Smith, Wallace O. Henderson, Jr.,
Billie Worrell, "Scotty" Scott,
Dorothy Proffitt, Ed. Glass and

iball a country mile. Milton Neal,
at Winthrop High, a three letter
man, will hold down his third base

menting with Negro players in or-

ganized baseball, and heralded the
advent of cy in the
big leagues. The very recent as-

signment of 6 foot 4 inches tall
Donald .Newcombe to try his much

BEN'S PACKAGE STORE

Insurance Problems
over to us, then

There's No Chance
for a slip-u- p on your

Protection

slot as he did last spring. Hal
Thompson, will be- - in the outfield
for Boston Trade again this
spring.

blasted the reports as false, and
made a statement which summed
up, in essence, means: heis a true
believer of democracy, and as such
he is giving the iNegro boys the
break they deserve to get into the
big game.

Well,' Rickey is something of a
philosopher, and in print anyhow,
his , words always seem to point

vaunted right hand pitching as
member of the Nashua Club,
Brooklyn Dodger farm adjunct of
the New England circuit, and the

George David.
The first program the group in-

tends to sponsornwill be for the
benefit of securing complete
equipment for squad of 33 foot-
ball players. Football will be the
first major sport that the new
group intends to participate in
this year. The new organization
will also sponsor and develop bap-toal- l

teams, basketball teams and

THE STORE OF FINE SPIRITSsigning of top-ranki- ng catcher,
Roy Campanella, to the same out to the fact that he has a noble

Ike Williams

Kayoes Giosa
fit, is a healthy sign of the times 111heart full of high ideals. TruthNewcombe played a (brilliant

I CECIL DAVIS !

j Complete Insurance Protection f
i t

fully, I don't have any reason to
doubt anything he says on this Wines Liquors Beersseason with the Newark Eagles

last year, winning fourteen of the
score, and I don't think any other
writer has either, but I thinkeighteen games in which he par Last week, the NBA lightweight

champion Ike Williams, easily de-

fended his crown Iby knocking out j 1758 MAIN ST.ticipated. He has a right arm that Rickev would be putting a little
begins to spark early in training 1988 MAIN ST. HARTFORD, CONN.

swimming teams. A track team is
also among the plans of the all-spor- ts

program.
Watch the HARTFORD OHRON-ICCL- E

for further developments
concerning the North End Athletic
Association of Hartford.

more truth behind the thought if Eddie Giosa, of Philly in the first Hartford Phone 85return 10-rou- ndround of theirand which becomes a marvel of
sizzling consistency by mid-seaso- n.

he expressed it something like
bout in Philly.this:Lithe and lanky, Newcombe catch

Organized Ibasefcall is in one Phone 6-56- 77es the eye when he steps into the
heck of a mess right now. Thepitchers' box and to the batter it
players are getting wise to the factappears that he is delivering from

a spot about the eye level. While that the game makes a lot of
money, and that, except for a few
touted stars, most of the dough

his size does a lot to confuse,
Newcombe was called on the big
time strictly on the strength of

HARTFORD FOOTBALLERS
HARTFORD, APRIL 18 The

newly-forme- d North End Athletic
Association of Hartford is request-
ing all former and aspiring foot-
ball players to get in touch with
the HARTFORD CHRONICLE
Sports Department as soon as pos-
sible.

(Spring training will soon be ne

goes into the coffers of the opera
tors. The fans, too, are causinghis ability to pitch with conrol

and amazing strike-ou- t technique. us a few sleepless nights. You

Blackwood Draws

WithLaMotte
A series of uppercuts that

played a symphony on the baby
face LaMotta won the applause
of the fans, many thought the lad
won, but the bout was declared a
draw by the judges. The fans were
so peeved at the final decision that
they milled around the ring for
some time arguing with the off-
icials. LaMotta had boasted before

Just 22. Newcombe has a lot of see, we nave always promotea
baseball as the great American

VISITgame. Well, too many have been cessary and all men who plan to
play next season are wanted imasking us, 'how American is the

Best -- Wishes for Your
Success

THE
WILSON VARIETY

SHOP
1770 Main Street

Hartford, Conn.
Tel.

VANITY FAIR BEAUTY
SUPPLY CO.

Hairdressers' Products and
Equipment . -

Prompt Mail Order Service
7 Suffield St., Hartford 5, Conn.
Phone 35 J. M. West, Prop.

American Negro, and why isn t he mediately. BUTLER'S PACKAGE STOREin the' game? The team will be supported by
Then you've got those Pasquel such popular ex-play- and ex- -

brothers down in 'Mexico threaten servicemen such as: E. Proffitt, Cut Rate SPECIAL VALUES ut Ratethe fight that he knew he could I

Piggy Majors, Tyson, the McGar- -ing to bust up our hold on the
hck the colored Doy ana wouia rah Mothers, the Smith Brothers,game with their $60,000,000. Those

youth to help his chances.
Campanella, who at 25 is con-

ceded to be the ibest catcher in
Negro baseball, hails from the
City of Brotherly Love. Sharp-eye- d

and clever he is predicted to
be the most likely candidate sent

tip to the judgement seat thus far.
He has been scouted more fre-

quently than any other Negro
player, and it is believed that he
would have been the first of his
race to enter the organized game
had he not been a catcher. The

report has it that the moguls were
unwilling to open up with a spot
as vital as" that of guardian of the
Tinma saok. The catcher, as yon

guys are unpatriotic even though
they don't live on this side of the

catch up to him in zae laxer rounas Lenard Blanks, (Spike Johnson, and
and knock him out. It was LaMot-- many others, along with Harold
ta who was almost knocked out in parker and 3uy Hawkins, Eillieborder. They want to internation
the 10th round. Worrell, and Scotty Scott.alize the game, and they claim

that we have a monopoly. Wellj

Owned and Operated by Colored

All Other Kinds of

LIQUORS WINES BEERS

Special Cut Rates on Wines and Rum
238 BELLEVUE ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

(Near Suffield St.) Tel. 20

monoply is a nasty word to Amer RED SOXicans, especially baseball fans. We
SWIMMINGdon't like such reports getting out,

The Sox will have to step inso we're signing up Negro play. T 1 A J
spite of the return of Ted Wilers. many oi wnom are oeuer By George A. David

than our best anyhow, and at the liams and company this summer HAKTFORD, XPRTL 17 One

know, is the quarterback of the
baseball diamond, and he has to
see all thing and call the turn
without error.

Rnth Newcombe and Campanel

NEWTON
Ice, Coal & Oil Co.

302 BELLEVUE ST.

Hartford, Conn. Tel. 81

"Call and We'll Deliver"
PROMPT SERVICE

to fight off the Yankees and the of the moBT &ne6cial sports for
ll Iijgers. xn " " "I all-arou- nd exercise comes fromloaded. The Sox, however, cannot swimmjng

be sold short with a team tot Negro y0utfa &s & wfa
boasts of such players as Wilhams, take swimmi as b

. '
Dom DMaggio, Pesky, Doerr, t. r ver7

II

W00DR0W CLANTON

same time we're building now
customer interest to guarantee the
future."

Of course Rickey and none of
the other biggies will ever make
that statement, but they've given
the subject plenty of thought. And

you can lay the odds that what
the Dodgers are doing with Negro
players was talked over by all
of the big clubs in fcoth leagues.

la have a decided advantage that
is denied to Robinson and Wright,
their predecessors on the Dodger's
farm roster. They will be able to
limber up mentally with greater
ease because the thought of car-

rying a whole race on their should-

ers will not be original enough to
Ibother them too much. The way

Pelligrim, Wagner, Hughson and athleteVored are excelling in mostFern all have to be reckoned with of Qur major g
and it is a long way to October I, ft hag fceen wJ,m

ICE - COAL - OIL

"Dem IBrooklyn Bums," is the best

for one, believe the an, wm N themselveshave their troubles this summer .exceIlence of
The long spring ehxbatxon games ,be:omeSd break- -

---3 oufyouTrnS teenS
has ibeen opened and it is up to

. . 1 I 1 1 11 i TAM FRI. SAT.
them to get in there and pitcm Known DaseDau uuuu m wc mm,
and catch like the two great ath- - J and using them for a laboratory
w tbev are. test wasn't just an accident. Franchot Tone Ella Raines

PHANTOM LADYone position settle, it fj, imnnTt!lri0 - , , ,
field snot, since Culberson has been " r "

third i s' VU1 ftuwois- wnerej from the outfield to Gene Autry Smiley Burnette
Blue Montana Skiesbase. The wise boys say wu- - - r

been tried yet. max , - "'"J-"Sports SGit99

SPECIAL NEGRO REPRESENTATIVE FOR
CONNECTICUT OF

The Mutual Benefit Health and
Accident Assn

647 Main Street Rooms 512-1- 4

Hartford 5, Connecticut
TELEPHONE 67

"INSURANCE FOR THE FAMILY"

Special Attention Given for Hospitalization,Sick and Accident Policies
NOTE: Lifetime Income on Sick and Accident Policies

remains w -- v . crerfita
a lot of concern early m - "- - "c .s"ni"e

SUN. MON. TUES.I hut the Ole Injun,
-- -" oe

By William "Sheep" Jackson to hit, anH analyzed ana explained. In weekswJSliL the Braves he to .me, I will attempt to clarify John Wayne Anthony Quinn
hit that left field twice with ven-- ' - im--

Thp nitchers are not ad- - f "ry enm- -
BACK TO BATAAN

' Charley Starrett
Smiley Burnette

Galloping Thunder
vancing a, they should, except I fZ- -

Ferris and Deusch. Earl V": weiy onTex,

Jackie is young, fast and can play
ball, the type of play that Man-
ager "Lippy" Durocher likes".

In another week, the Royals will
hit for the north and fans will
flock to the ball park wherever
the Royals play. Everyone will e
interested in the first colored lad
to grace a big league diamond.
It will be the greatest event in

Around Boston
The news of the week! Jackie

Robinson has made the second
base spot on the Montreal Royal
team of the International league
and farm team of the Brooklyn
Dodgers of the National League.
Jackie, the first colored bvaseball
player to sign an organized base-

ball contract, after one month of

o w lining 7" uy George a. DavidTr,0 and Rill Rutland, are still
. ?r, , An American Ued Crosfs Life.Sav--

; --
ling Representative Next WeekArmy. They must deliver if the ,

O . nWA A.v. nrfn tho Tl ATI 11 0 Tl t I t WED. THURS.OUA fctl C gUUlg Will lll- V""
Let's hope for the best.

Richard Arlen - Stanley Rido-e- srunning the rampsthe history of minor league baseintense training and pressure nev The Phantom SpeakscrORFS 1B,lle nayneser before exerted on one athlete,
came through with flyinsr colors, xt c rvoauers oi xnis column areTufts 3 Buster Crabbe Al St. John rvS,r 9 - P"?N COMBINATIONSC

Connecut--3 d to look carefully inpassing every test imaginable. Ac
cording to President Hector Ra Billy The Kid Outlaw - otivviutu AT REASONABLE PRICESi uic cumins issues oi xne jirlxlLJNHarvard has just received the TT

ball. In addition, the tacit bar-
rier against one of color will have
been broken by Jjranch Rickey.
Another factor to enter into the
picture is that more colored base-ta- ll

players' will soon be in the
minors.

Many are asking about Johnny

1 we are 10 nave aschool in thesecine, of the Montreal club, Robin-
son has made the team and to all best high pitcher

parts, or should I say he has
passed the exam and with flying
colors. He is Bob Fraser of Well-esle- y

High.

indications, the second base slot.
He teams very well with Stan

20th CENTURY RADIO
SALES and SERVICE

Edward M. Hicks. Prop.
Pickup and Delivery Service

2 Roosevelt St Phone 6-33- 39

Bread, the short-sto- p. At the be-

ginning
" of the training period

new name.
With the official opening of big

league baseball last Tuesday,
Columbus Park has become an ac-
tive center for the colored baseball
fans. The Bruins team, under the
direction of Jack Crump and fea-
turing felfows such as, Hal
Thompson, "CeeiDee" DeLoach,
Jim McKall and many other high
school tracksters, are preparing
for a successful season in base- -

FRITZ POLLARD

National Boom For

Negro Authors
Chicago That loud BOOM that

keeps resounding in the literary
world is the pay-di- rt blast un-
known Negro writers are making
with national publishers. Double-da- y

& Co., editor Bucklin Moon
reveals in "'Book EVom," a mes-
sage to race writing kopefuls in
the April issue of Negro Digest

"If you are a writer, have some

Wright, the big colored pitcher,
also training with the Royals this
spring. Johnny will come north
wth the club and his tenure with
the Royals will depend on the win
and lost record of Wright. It is
thought by many in the know that
he will stick.

To prove that Branch Rickey
is1 not fooling and is still looking
for more colored talent, he has
sent two more colored players to
the minors. They are Roy Cam- -

TEALS SHOW

Jackie didn't hit as well as had
Ibeen hoped, but as: the weeks wore
on ,and he bad overcome his1 ner-

vousness,, the great Jackie began
to get the range and lashed out
many long hits at the end of the
pring training period. It must be

remembered that the young man
worked in the South with his white
teammates', something unheard of
in the 'South. He was thrust among
many players from every section

" of the country. The lad overcame

U.ll 1 4.1: - i ,

Fritz Pollard. Brown's immortal LcU1- - lso iLing n trim at oar
' - l :i j : xi c j i t

or, tho ctnlp thp hmr nlL" Hlltner UUS LeROY THOMASthe banquet for the Brown Iron ".T, ?",t, Wueeiey,
men. Une would have thousrht the rr. ' amC,
feast was for Pollard and not the U1,CK ;Uorns and many other niShpanello, of the Philly Stars, and

4.1. 1. L .it I schoolersIron men, so roundly was he aptu ,uem catcher in Aegro base-
ball and the 6 foot 4 inch, 22 year plauded when he entered hall. Next week the feature lad will

be one who participated in yesterHe is still tops-
- the greatest

INTERIOR

DESIGNER and

DECORATOR

LECTURER OF ARTSday s' Ai.li'A novice, three mile

thing to say and know how to say
it, you will receive sympathetic
attention from white publishers,
any white publisher," says the
author of "The Darker Brother"
and "Primer For White Folks."

"We want new writers and we're
sort of color blind. All we care

back in Brown history.
Mil

race at Eliot Square, Joe

slip? Or will you take the fullest It was grand to see Lefty Mc- -
1 J J.1 J 1 O I

auvamage 01 uis granu cnance : Donald back in town for Wf Free Estimates Given

this obstacle, and msde the other
fellows like and respect him, by
his aggressiveness and retiringmanners. Many sport writers and
manager Clfty Hopper, have every
confidence that Jackie will stick
and ptay ball this summer. There
J talk going around the camp
that he may even be up with the
Dodgers by late summer. Billy
Herman, their regular second fcase-ma- n,

is getting old, and is not as
agile as he was in the days gone
by. While on the other hand,

It wasn't long ago when some of furlough from the USA. Lefty is

old Don Newcombe, a pitcher, from
the Newark Eagles. Don had a 14-- 4

record last year, good pitching
in anybody' league. The two play-
ers will report to the Nashua, New
Hampshire team of the New Eng-
land league. It looks like the ice
is finally broken for our colored
baseball players. Now let's see
more of you high school lads tak-
ing up baseball and really get
serious in your playing. The op-
portunity is yours. "Wll you let it

you youngsters were compiaming stationed at Camp Crowder Mo
that it wasn't use of playingany He was a memher nf Ttr.

about is whether you have a good
book."

Editor for "If He Hollers" auth-
or Chester B. Himes1, Mr. Moon
declares, "The unknown Negro
writer has a better chance of book

baseball because it had no future. Tp's fr.PV t i aa j 53 PLINY STREET, HARTFORD 5, CONN.. . ii '""U 0.1i5W

jmow, wnat win oe your excuses, played center for the Eagles foot- -
anu get, out on ine aiamona ana ball team

Bu. Phone 24203 Re... 62253piay the game lor all it is worth. Art Braithwaite publication today than ever be-- ! jfore. Iwen back you up if you try! Arthur BraithwaitP waR hom in


